Blessing from Gogia Sir
A Family Friend of Khaitan’s family
Most respected Chief Guest Sarita Lunaniji
Distinguished guests on the dias
Venerable Babuji, Shri Jugal Kishore Khetawatji
Respected Sumanji,
Dear Nitika and
Today’s CELEB Seemaji
Ladies and Gentleman:
I am grateful that I have been given few moments to express my feelings and thoughts
about Seemaji and the entire Khaitan family.

I have been associated with this family for more than a decade. I remember the day
when she became an ordinary member of Inner Wheel Club of Delhi Midtown in 2001.
With her innovative ideas and zest of service her height increased year by year. After
crossing many milestones she has risen to this post of District Chairman of the Inner
Wheel District 301 for the year 2012-2013.

CONGRATULATION Seema ji
Much has been said about Seemaji and her qualities. Here I am to add certain untold
virtues about her and her family.
It is said that there stands a woman behind every successful man. But here I have no
hesitation to say that in case of Seemaji’s success stands boundless support of her
husband Mr. Suman Jyoti Khaitan. Without his consent and support she would have not
gone even a step ahead. Nevertheless, Seemaji also has played her part to stand with
Sumanji shoulder to shoulder. May it be the arrangements of his meetings, busy office

with full of files, administration and whatever it were his concerns. Apart from this, she
is performing her household duties very efficiently.

It was because of her able

motherhood, her daughter Nitika whom she groomed as a Mali, was able to get
admission in the prestigious Yale University.

She is a wonderful cook as whosoever had a chance to taste food at her house always
said…..

“Dil mange more”
Her friendly nature has earned a name not only in Club and District. She is a known
name in the other Districts too. Wherever she goes, the hosts feel honoured to offer her
their hospitality. She follows the ancient Indian dictum Vasudhaiv Kutumbkam. The
whole earth is my home and the world my family.
Service to mankind is service to God being her motto, she is always busy in doing one
project or the other for the unprivileged section of society: Inner Wheel is in her blood.
She eats Inner Wheel, drinks Inner Wheel and breathes Inner Wheel.
With these words I pay my humble tribute to her and congratulate her for attaining this
throne of District Chairman. I pray, may Almighty give her long life with good health and
noble thoughts to carry on with her mission and create more mile stones in her life.

